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With rapid growth of the Internet and development of the information industry, 
online social networks are making a huge impact on the generation of the Internet 
contents as well as the changes of user behavior. So the analysis about online social 
network has a great significance for the regulation of the Internet information, the 
guidance of public opinion, and the application research of the market economy. 
The specific online user groups, such as opinion leaders, network water army, etc., 
has become an important force on the development of network public opinion and the 
direction of social hot events. Proposing an effective set of user role identification 
method, by accurately positioning user behavior characteristics and network 
properties and using different strategies to specific types of users, can facilitate the 
monitoring and management of the social networks. 
An entire process of methods of the user role identification has been totally 
analyzed and designed in this paper. 
The access of user information is the basis of the entire user identification process. 
This paper completely analyzes the techniques and methods about the access of user 
information on Sina open API. The realization of the data acquisition process, and the 
verification of the feasibility of the data acquisition by the data acquisition experiment, 
has laid a solid foundation for the following analysis. 
According to the characteristics of the transmission of information flow about 
online social networks and the impact of different user roles in the process of 
information dissemination, the user can be divided into different roles by using 
certain strategies. By correlation analysis methods, this paper studies the relation of 
characteristics and user roles, and selects a subset of features which could support 
user role identification to analyze the distribution performance of different users in 
this feature set. 
The identification of user role is using the method about decision tree 
classification algorithm in data-mining research to classify the user role. This paper 
















algorithm, gives several examples about this algorithm, compares the pros and cons of 
these algorithms, all these lays a theoretical foundation for the realization of the final 
algorithm. 
Meanwhile, this paper gives an optimization of the decision tree classification 
algorithm by the acquisition of user information and the identification of user role, 
including the discrete processing about the data which characterized by having a large 
range of data contains and the weighting processing for the classification which 
according to the different weights of characteristics in the evaluating process of user 
influence. 
Finally, this paper designs a role identification system in accordance with the 
theories and methods of software engineering. 
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社会的理论之一，社会网络理论于 20 世纪 50-60 年代开始出现。在互联网出现
的早期，就有很多尝试工作通过计算机网络建立社会化网络服务，比如 BBS、
Email 等。近年来，随着互联网技术的发展，以 Web2.0 类应用为典型案例的在




式增长”，目前用户增长势头逐渐趋稳，“截至 2012 年 6 月底，我国微博用户数












































































































































Twitter 创办于 2006 年，目前已经成为全球最受欢迎的微博服务商。近年来，
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